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| JUST IN TIME— These came in from the factory just in 
i RIGHT IN STYLE, time to be at the head of this morning’s 
| store news, Take a look at them to-day and see if you can 
# match the value anywhere for TEN DOLLARS. They will 
l be on sale Tuesday morning :

50 only Men’s Fine Scotch and English Tweed Suits, light and medium shades, 
in the latest check and broken plaid patterns, lined with fine Italian 
cloth, cut and made in the most fashionable style, equal to custom 
work, sizes 34 to 42, regular 10.00 and 10.50, sale price 
Tuesday morning............. :............................................................

fJohnïHaggarty Loses His Life While 
at Work in the Comfort Soap 

Works at the Junction.

sa V

MUUnion Jacks 
and Shamrocks

You will find “East Kent” Ale 

and Stout worth considering as 

an addition to your collection of 

medicines. They have a quality 

^ which insures every possible 
I * benefit' from using, arid besides 

l being a tonic,are delightful bever- 

X ages, as hundreds know.

Retail Department— iS«

«
raOM HAKES TO WEAKER—

interspersed on a ground 
of white silk, made into the 

Paris Derby shaped 
necktie, to retail at 25c 
each, is one of our latest 
novelties

A1The Boy
From Sox to Hat—

MothersVome here to buy 
boys’ clothes with that 

‘take-it-for-granted" air 
that means confidence in 
the stuff we sell—
Buy the next suit for your 
boy here and you’ll shake 
hands with yourself for 
your own ^ood judg
ment sooner or later—

-1

gAN INQUEST IS NOW BEING HELD I ,‘V S
I

St /new
l*a ifBondsmen Having 1 Hard Time to 

Get Square With Annette-Street 
Methodist Church Mortgage.

!a#
Were Du

!
t

T. H. GEORGE, am

6-95Toronto Junction, May 13.—An inquest 
upon the remains of John uaggarty, 12 
Lindner-street, who was killed by the col
lapse of a hoist in the Comfort" Soap Works 
yesterday morning, was opened <ast night 
at the home of deceased by Coroper G, W. 
Ch ndenan and a Jury, of whom J. A. Vo- 
veil is foreman. An examination of the

AgIn Neckwear.
Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.

v 709 Yonge Street and 2,4 and 6 Hayden Street.
© - Phone 3100. S5
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* Soe Yonge Street Window.

i Is Dullma

Thin Summer Clothinghoist revealed the fact that Haggarty and 
four barrels of tallow, weighing IMS lbs., 
was being conveyed from -the ground floor 
to the top flat by Thomas Dennis. When 
about the third landing one of the barrels 
caught against a beam and prevented the 
hbist going up farther. Dennis tried to 
reverse, but did not succeed, and the pres
sure was so great that a large wheel In the 
gearing downstairs broke in half and al
io weu lbe rupee to uncoil. Dennis hung 
to the rope, and the hoist, an open fne. 
leit to the Dottcrn of the shaft with Hag: 
garty and the barrels. When the hoist fell 
down one ot tne cross burs struck Deunis 
across ihe shoulders and inflicted a nasty 
injury. He lell on top of the shaft, and 
sustained a fracture or the left leg. Jlag- 
gurty received a Ifacture at the base of 
me skull, which, rendered him unconscious, 
and he was so until lie died. The inquest 
was adjourned until Tucstftiy night at the 
loiice citation.

Welllsgtos and Front Ste, Bait, 
TORONTO.
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suits—1.50—2.25—2.60—3.00—aSvU.OO—*.50—8.00—9.00 and up to 
12.00—tweeds and serges— for both men and boys. Can you imagine a more favorable buying time than now, when 

we’re compelled to let you have the clothing we’d ordered for our expected large store at 
greatly cut down prices ? What we are losing in profits we know we are gaining in friends, 
for the way we have been selling clothing has brought us many a new patron who never be
fore realized our supremacy in clothing variety and quality. Of course the prices we offer 
now can not last, but while they are in force why not be one who takes advantage of them? 
When dollars can be saved, it’s a poor time to delay.

Men’s Dark Orey Imported Tweed Suits, in single-breasted sacq 
with double-breasted vest, faint red overplaid, lined with good 
satin, perfect fitting and elegantly tailored, sizes 34-44,
special sale price.........................................................................................

Men’s All-wool English Tweed Bicycle Suits, dark heather mixture 
with red overplaid, single-breasted sacque coat with patch pockets, pants 
cat riding style and finished with belt of same material and — _— 
fancy nickel buckle, sizes 34-40, sale price.......................................

Men’s Fine All-wool Odd Canadian Tweed Bicycle Panto, bloomer stylo, 
side and hip pockets, belt of same material, in a neat brown _ _ _ 
and green mixed pattern, sizes 30-40, sale price............................ I *5'-'

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Slngle-BrAsted Sacque Three-piece Suits,
black and grey club check, choice linings and trimmings
to correspond, sizes 28-33, sale price..................................................

Boys’ Three-Oarment Suits, made from fine all-wool English tweed, fawn, 
also greenish grey shade, plainpattem, single-breasted sacque 
style, fine farmer’s satin linings, sizes 28-33, sale price.............

Boys’ Two-Garment Norfolk Suits, handsome fawn mixture, in a home-
/ spun, shoulder straps and belt, pants made plain at knee, good ^ h ■*

linings and trimmings and perfect fitting,sizes 22-28, sale price O* J 9

SEVEN MEN WERE KILLED DR. W. H. GRAHAM
Beat# all In what a burry yve’ve 
worked up a rattling good children’s 
hat and cap trade—gneas yve’ve hit 
on the right things—think yon ?—

Boys’ caps 25c up—

Fine leather goods and travelling re
quites generally—

y our money back If you want It—

y

Has Removed from 198 Kink Street West 
to his New Offices, No. 1 Clarence Square 
(Corner Spadina Avenue),

Where with his NEW ELECTRICAL ADDITIONS to his former electrical 
plant he will be greatly assisted in his specialties, which are Skin Diseases, 
Pimples, Ulcers, Emptiers, etc., Private Diseases and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of folly and excesses), Gleet and Stricture of long standing. Ido

OFFICE HOURS—9 to 8 p.m. SUNDAYS—1 to 3.

FIRST HOUSE ON SPADtMA 1VE.-S0UTH Of KIH6 ON THE l£FT

Disastrous Collision in the B. it 0. 
Tunnel Because the Operator 

Was Asleep.
V arc

ue style, 
farmer’s

7
C. BOISSEAU &C0- 
TEMPEfiANCE 
AND Y0N6E-

!

8.50DEAD ARE BURIED IN THE RUINS.
Dublin

:
Result» of the Doom.

A return to better times after the de- 
pres*iou of the past few years is accom
panied with a dark as well as a pleasant 
iv.de, ns the bondsmen of Annette-itreet 
Methodist Church now realize, as well as 
the members of St. John’s Épiscopal 
Church, who are both being pressed fof 
the money and accumulated interest, so 
lavishly squandered in the days of the 
boom. The Annette-street Methodist 
Church, which at actual value Is not 
worth more than $10,000, has a debt to 
the Star Life Association of $17,000. Last 
September the trustees found it impossible 
to finance the church’s affairs on the pre
sent basis, the money having been borrvw- 
el at 5 per cent., and much of it past due. 
They* asked for a reduction to 3 per cent, 
on the members raising $2000 In connec
tion with the Twentieth Century fund. 
This they proposed to pay on principal, but 
on Oct. Id tne company replied that no 
concessions would be granted and that the 
Interest was wanted 
Noy. 3 the church withdrew the offer, and 
o:i Sept. 9 the company wrote the clutch 
for a new proposition. The church next 
proposed to raise $4000 by outside subscrip
tion if the company would take from the 
church 150 feet of land at $25 per foot and 
reduce the mortgage by this sum, also to 
allow 2 per cent, on the money payable for 
interest to be allowed on principal for 10 
years. The society responded 
by issuing writs against the eighteen bonds- 

f all ..amount of 
their claim. The church representatives 
have paid about $10,000 since the church 
was built, and apparently ate no further 
ahead than when they started. St. John's 
Episcopal Church is not in quite as bad a 
state; but, like the other, is not worth the 
amount of the mortgage against it. At the 
service this morning Rev. F. H. Du Vernet 

• read a letter from the managing director of 
the Toronto General Trust Company, in 
which he stated that the church must raise 
$1000 of principal, and as times were im
proving a higher rate of interest would be 
charged. During the very dull times the 
company reduced the rate of interest qnd 
made payments on capital account count 
as double; that is, $100 paid off counted as 
$200. The debt on the church amounts to 
$*<415, and the trustees pay a portion ot 
principal and interest monthly, which up 
to the present is paid up.

At the meeting of the Management Com
mittee of the Public 
night Trustee Hay handed in his resign
ation as chairman. Trustee W. L. Joy was 
appointed to succeed him. The place of 
Miss Brown, teacher in Annette-street 
school, who is ill, will be taken by Miss 
Perrin.

3Oil Cars Took Fire, Adding to the 
Horror of the Situation- 

Operator Has Skipped.

Is
Dallman wl

accomplice, i%
These thre 

named John 
remains lie 
ington, D.C.

Philadelphia, May 12.—Frank Laiitel, a 
tower operator In the employ of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad Company, sta
tioned at the entrance o{ the tunnel under 
2ôih-street, Just outside of Fairmont Park, 
slept at his post. As a result a disastrous 
lear-end freight train collision occurred 
tarly this morning in *the runnel, 
causing the death of Engineer George 
Ixeb and Fireman Geo:ge 
man, and, it is believed, five tramps, who 
were stealing a ride. Fire followed the 
wreck and a dozen or more firemen were 
injured while fighting the flames, and are 
new in the hospitals.

All of the dead are still buried In ti|e

THICEBisley Candidate Shot. Ninetf-Six 
at Long Branch Ranges on 

Saturday.
Ales and Porter 4.25 tj

Ml!
The Crown 

facts two we 
source, 
of the shrev 
nosef called < 
and asked ft 
alleged

4.00■ /v' WE COMMENCE the regular Ice Season 
May 1st with a toll stock of the very best 

lolity ot

A [

BAYLES WON THE SPOON CONTEST. quI lunch- LAKE SIMCOE ICE. COMPANY djrnnOUT OF ELEVEN ICE COMPANIES in 
thl. city there are only two others beside#

CLIKITan
ere the finest In the market. They are 
made from the fiseet melt an* hope, and
ere the genuine extract.

Marksmen of .the Highlander# and 
(tneen’s Own Did Good Shoot

ing at the Range».

rnmtely, and 
detect Ivi■ A Hat That Will Please YoutheInside of a week. On 011» 

pocket, with 
“Dl(l you e 
"Why, that 
"Where did

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
that cut and ship LAKE SIMCOE ICE. 
Notwithstanding FREIGHT RATES have 
GONE UP and other expenses largely -In
creased, our rates are the same as last
Quantity may be regulated to suit the 
weather.

We will be glad to resume business «gain 
with OLD CUSTOMERS, and to Intimate 
to all requiring Ice that no, other company 
can offer better Ice, better service or bet
ter terms than the

KNICKERBOCKER ICH CO. 
Office 165 Richmond St. West.
Telephone 376—2067.

The White Label Brand that you’ll look well in, and that will keep its good looks for a long time. But you'll have to 
Tuesday for them.

Nathwlthstanding the absence of the 
Grenadiers at the Batocbe celebration In 
Queen’s Part, the turnout at the rifle 

on Saturday was quite up to that

wreckage, and the Are department has been 
unable thus far to extinguish the flames, 
which are slowly consuming the smashed 

Operator Lantcl has disappeared,

Tg A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flret-Claae

Dealers

"From ScJ 
other. Ile I 
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Parts of u 
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partly corn.I 
New York ft] 
Yard, but tn| 
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communlcntld

come!
$1.50 New Felt Hats for 97c. jranges

of a week ago, the attendance off High
landers and Queen’s Own being particular-

cars.
and the pplice are looking for him.

The accident occurred shortly after mid
night. Four oil cars exploded, adding to 
ilie horror of the situation and feeding the 
flames.

The loss to the company is estimated at 
$140,000.

17 dozen Men’s Newest Spring Shape Stiff and Soft Hats, all this spring’s very newest 
and dressiest styles, in fawn, pearl grey, mid brown, Havana or black colors— 
hats we sell in the regular way for 1.50, great sale price on Tuesday, 
your choice for............................................................................................................................

to this offer

I lÿ large. At least 250 riflemen were pre
sent, and the music of the ijfles was con
tinuons from the arrival of the first train 
at 1 o’clock till the departure of the last 
at 6.20 p.m.

“Crack—swWh- thud” told the story, 
with varyfcng intervals for the swish, ac
cording as the range was 200, 500 or 900 
yards. The dum-dum bullets tong away 
merrily, and seem td give as ranch satis
faction as the solid-tipped cartridges form
erly • In use.

The conditions were ecarcely as trying as 
a week ago. Old Boreas was in captations 
mood, however, and played some funny 
tricks, causing even the old .stagers to rhnp 
a fair harvest of blotk bulls, aceompauièd 
by - much gnashing «gf .teeth and profound 
observations of dlsguafo ^addressed to*tfitngs 
In general. There were three distinct man
oeuvres on the part of the wind, which is 
pretty good for one afternoon. Up till 
a boot 4 o’clock, it was east by «south, but 
variable. Then itgSbKtedqto the south,with 
a cold wind dead off the lake, and finally, 
late In the afternoon, it dropped away to 
a very light breeze, also from the south. 
A man who had been putting on tuners 
and bulls would Suddenly miss the target, 
and rice versa, and there were many scores 
of this uneven character. *

Coaching the Enthusiastic.
Major Henderson of the Highlanders was 

executive officer for the day and discharg
ed bis duties most effectively, finding time 
to coach a number of enthusiastic tyros 
in addition to compiling a good score him
self. •

One of the best scores was that of Lient. 
A. D. Crooks of the Q. O. R.. who put on 
80, 34 and 32 at the three ranges, a total 
of 96, which is a corking good record, and 
if the lieutenant shoots in the same form 
at Bisley in June, be will be heard from 
near the top of the bunch.

A score which is noteworthy for a be
ginner, and nothing less than phenomenal 
for a new hand, was that of rte. G. B.

“C” Company 48th Highlanders 
17, 18 and 22, or a total of 57

men of the churcn for the

.97I
Boyt* or Men’s Bicycle Caps, in fancy

black twill serges, open net linings or sateen linings, 
lazed leather peaks, regular price 35c, Tues-

crash or navy blue and Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in large or medium wire crown 
shape, or in soft crowns, navy, black or cardinal beaver 
cloth, plain or satin and silk bands, well finished 
Tuesday...................................................................*.............

Lantel Under Arrest.
Philadelphia,' May 

was responsible tor the accident, Frank 
Lantel, surrendered himself this afternoon 
to C. -O. O. Bent, a superintendent in the 
employ of the Baltimore A- Ohio Railroad 
Coirtpany. He is now’ under arrest.

The known dead are George Lash, en
gineer, and George Hin^hmau, flreihan, 
both of this <flty. Their oodles and those 
of the tramps are burled ' beneath the 
wrecked cars, and cannot r be recovered 
until the fire, which followed the collision, 
is extinguished. About 30 tiremeh of the 
City Fire Department were either burned 
or overcome by smoke while fighting the 
flames. None of them, however, 
seriously injured.

If yon want to bor- 
tow money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

tee ua 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

.12.—The man whoI Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Ropm 10. No; 6 King West.
Telephone 8836.

gia;
day : .35.25

Summer Shirts and Sweaters.
We will ad-

Things you’ve been thinking of. Perhaps these prices for Tuesday will help you to off.
Mi

a decision:
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, open front 

and cuffs attached, in cadet blue and 
white stripe, adzes 14 to 17V4-...
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Men’s Extra Fine Imported Wool SwesÉ® 
roll collars, In fancy patterns and 
In black, navy, green and cardinal grooiE 
all sizes, $1.53 and .......................  jLjB

m
School Board last .65

"THE CANADIAN NORTHERN/’’’ v<......... •
Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, white cotton 

body, with colored Mlk front, white laun- 
drted neckband, extra soft finish, cotton, 
free from sizing, blue and pink fancy 
stripes, sizes 14 to 17 yg

Boys’ Extra Fine Quality All-Wool SwWk 
ers. plain rib, roll or sailor collar, B 
navy and cardinal, with stripes aroaûd 
cuffs and collars, all sizes........... J QQ

All the Mackenzie & Mann Roads 
Have Been Consolidated Under 

That Name.
Minneapolis, May 12.—A special from Du

luth, Minn., says all the lines of the new 
Canadian Transcontinental Road have been 
consolidated under the name Canadiau 
Northe^i.

Band Concert at Newmarket.
Newmnfket, May 12.—The Citizens’ Band 

annual concert was held last night In the 
Town ITr.Il. The large edifice was crowd- 

,ed to its utmost capacity, and the order 
was all that could be desired. The band 
boys arc to be congratulated on the success 
of the entertainment, as It was the best 
ever given In Newnryket. Miss Louisa 

The Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it Flanagan, the soprano soloist, of Toronto^ 
was a popular belief that demons moved lfl the sweetest singer who ever appeared 
invisibly through the ambient air seeking ; in Newmarket, and In the duet with Mr. 
to enter into men and trouble them. At ; Carnahan excelled herself. Mrs. Gertrude 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is Blacfc-Kdraonds, the contralto, ooioist, 
at large in the same way, seeking habita- charmed the audience with her naeiodious 
tlon In those who by cdreiess or unwise ! voice and stage appela ranee, and in tne duet 
living invite him. And once he enters a i with Miss Flanagan completely capnvarea 
nmn it Is difficult to dislodge mm. tic I the audience. Miss Lillian Burra cieariy 
that finds himself go disposed should demonstrated that she is an cIo<;Yi «kii 
know that a valiant friend to do battle . of a very high order. Her dramatic ami- 
for him with the unseen foe is rameiee s Ity. coupled with her charming stage 
Vegetable Tills, which are* ever ready tor pea ranee, made her a invottte witn tn 
the trial. cd audience at once. Mr. W. J. A. Carna

han never appeared ot sang to better ad- 
vantage. It was his first appearance bc- 

Brlton r.ntl Boer. i f Newmarket audience, and he can be
Rev. McrmadvUe Hare of St. Paul's Eng- .»toured of a bumper house «humid he np- 

lish Church, Albany, N.Y., will lecture in *Denr again. Mr. Harry Bennett. as 
St. George's Church this evening, on the „-uni brought down the house, and wn» 
interesting topic of “Briton and Boer." encored after every number. Mis» L/ilUnn 
The reverend gentleman has had a long jate 0f the Trebelli Opera Company,
experience in South Africa In the capacity .vioyed the accompaniments tbruout the 
of chaplain to the forces In the last Trans- ‘ ve'n|n„ besides a piano *©lo. In which *nje 
vanl war. He knows Kruger. Jouhefrt, proved 'herself to be an expetrt pianist, 
fcteyn and the other Boer celebrities per- ; L, nt’zens* Band also played an operatic 
penally. The latter was married to a «oiootlon from “The Bohemian Girl, re- 
<-ousin of his. Miss Fraser. Rev. Mr. Hare flPcting great credit on their bandmaster, 
was acting chaplain under Lord Roberts ^jr Thomas McDonald, 
a ml Warren, and was on the staff with 
Gen. Bailor at Cape Town. The lecture 
ought to be unusually Interesting.

r
rlbb* 
i, Me

Men’s White Laundrled Shirt#, open back, 
front, continuous facings. 4-

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 
cuff# and ankle#, overlapped seam#, 
beige trimmings and pearl buttons, ill 
sizes, 34 to 44, per garment .............. Jj

reinforced
ply bosom and wristband#, good even 
shirting cotton, sizes 12 to 18, spe- jQ

Surprises in Men’s Footwear.
Tuesday’s Price $1.69.

<™Safe Loof
Shingle a how

IT WORKS., .I

Since our Building Sale began we’ve been surprised at what has been offered us by 
manufacturers, and can surprise you in turn by what we can pass on to our customers.

The.
np- “Safe Lock” ShingleSmith of 

who put on 
in fifteen shots. Saturday was Pte. Smith’s 
second day at the ranges, and it is pretty 
safe to predict that he will be heard from 
later.

Here Are Between 300 and 400 Pairs of First-Rate Footwear for Hen,

including Dongola Kid, Tan Grain Leather, Patent Leather, Black Box Calf, some with McKay extension edge soles, 
many with Baltimore welt soles, splendid wearing and handsome boots, all sizes, 6 to 10.

\ Neither Wind or Ram can injure it No 
damp can get at tie nail to nut No clip* 
to bend.
shingle. Phinted by our new patent process 
—A sample ahiogle will'be sent if you 
would like to see bow it works

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Lxua
Prestos, OUT.

The lock runs all round the
Bayley Gets the Spoon.

The weekly Spoon competition, held by 
the T. IV A., and open to members of 
affiliated regiments, brought out fifteen 
entries. T. 8. Boyles was the winner, with 
n score of 28; J. McVittie, -second, with 
26. and J. M. Davison, third, with 25. The 
range was 900 yards, and the spoon was 
donated by Capt. A. Elliott of the 12th 
Battalion.

A visitor to the ranges was Mr. Slmon- 
Fki. late correspondent for The Montreal 
Herald In South Africa. Mr. Slmonskl 
brought with him a Webley revolver, pick
ed up on the field after one of the engage
ments. and demonstrated Its shooting capa
city to be still Intact. »

Choose on Tuesday at $1,69 Per Pair.1

EPPS’S COCOA i Handsomely Trimmed 
Jackets,

Worth $7.50—Tuesday $3.39.

Suitable for Aprons 
and Children’s DressesGinghamsC0MF0RTIN»6RATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertier. Specially grateful 
ana comforting to the nervous 
end dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Bng.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

« Olllll E BillEast Toronto.

John's Church, Norway.
I AUS*It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 

it nnd It will fnsten its fangs in your lungs, 
and yon will soon bo carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have coughs 
nnd colds. XVc cannot avoid them, but we 
, m effect a cure by using Iilclile's Ant!- 
Consumptive Syrup, tlic medicine that has 
never h< en known to fall In curing coughs, 
voids, bronchitis and all affections of the 
throat, lungs and chest.

Regular 8^c Quality—Tuesday sc
; \*Fund in the Banks and Grants Now 

Total $799,678 for the 
Fire Sufferers.

MADAME BONVINI, 17 only Ladies’ Fawn-colored Fly Front Jackets, collar 
front and pockets trimmed with applique, neatly*! 1600 yards 36-inch Apron Ginghams, good heavy cloth, 

handsome patterns, with and without fancy 
stripe borders, fast colors, regular 8Jc yard, C 
Tuesday morning, special................................... C7

z stitched, lined with good quality i
colored satin, regular value 7.60, 4 (I
Tuesday special, each............................. V v 7

An Im
;The well-known Prima Donna Soprano,

LEPPS'S COCOA #
Blase In a Stable.

At noon yesterday Constable Beatty dis
covered a fire In a two-storey brick 
in the rear of 111 West King-street, 
fire had gained considerable headway be
fore the firemen arrived, and the contents, 
which consisted of n wagon, a set of har
ness nnd a quantity of hay, were totally 
destroyed. The building was badly dam
aged. The los# is placed at $700, fully cov
ered by Insurance. The building Is owned 
by J. Kerr and occupied by Messrs. Keith 
:'t Fitzslmons. Two horses narrowly os-

FIRE BYLAW TO BE ARRANGED.
Vtefloe, 5 

for ttie Co 
rose In th<i 
Introduce t 
bill, which 
Portant #t<J 
the Brdah

St The Speaks of her Cure of Nervousness by the use of 
nilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Persuasive Pric.es in Furniture, Pictures, Wall Paper

As the new build-
Patriotic Fund Now Totals $273,523 

—A Falling: Off Since the 
Conflagration.

« When we’ve got to sell quick we make up our minds to the loss, 
ing mounts to the seventh storey we’re being squeezed up here on the Furniture Floor. 
Those who come Tuesday will rejoice at our necessity for these quick-clearing prices :

mines, regular price $17.50 to '$20.00, on 140 
sale Tuesday ..................................

Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—(Special.)—The re- 
lief work goes on ns of yore. Next Wed
nesday the dlstilbutton of food will be 
moderated, and on Saturday next wholly 
discontinued.

such trouble#, and determined to give them 
a trial —with what success you can read in 
the following account she gives of her case:

“ I take much pleasure in recommending 
Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills as a cure 
for neuralgia end nervousness.

For a considerable time I could not 
attend to the duties of my profession pro
perly in consequence of these troubles.

After using Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills for a abort time I experienced a great 
change for the better. I felt that my nerves 
were being toned and strengthened. I was 
able to sleep soundly and get refreshment 
from sleep. Now I am in excellent health 
aod spirits, and every trace of the neu
ralgia and nervousness has completely left 
me."

Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pills not only 
cure the troubles that afflicted Madame 
Bonvini, but are also a most effective 
remedy for palpitation of the heart, chok
ing and smothering feelings, cold hands 
and feet, dizzy and faint spells, sleepless- 

ale and sallow 
own condition,

Have You ®r°3 « MS
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling 1 Write

Madame Palmira Bonvini, whose resi
dence is 401 Jarvis 8t., Toronto, Ont., is well 
known es an operatic singer and teacher of 
vooal music and voice culture. Before 

One Short Vnff Clears the Head.— coming to Canada she was a moot success- 
Does your heart nehe? Have von paln*rover' ful teacher in Liverpool, Eng., for fourteen 
your eyes? Is there a constant dropping In years. Here are a couple of clippings from 
the thr mt? Is the breath offensive,’' The-o the press of that city, 
are certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. In the ‘Miserere Scene’ Madame Pal- 
.tgnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure most mire Bonvini was particularly successful,

19c, special Tuesday.............

viipvd being cremated. 30 only Iron Bedsteads, white enamel 
finish, strongly made, with brass rail and 
knobs, in 3-ft., 3 ft. 6 and 4-0 sizes, re
gular price $7.00, on sale Tues- A QQ

8 only Solid Oak Bedroom Suites, 3 pat
terns to choose from, new designs, neat
ly carved and well finished, bureaus have 
shaped tops, large combination wash- 
stands and full size bedsteads, shaped 
bevelled British plate mirrors, regular 
price $25.00, on sale Tuesday.. yj QQ

12 only Sidelwards, solid oak, assorted pat
terns, heavily hand-carved, large sizes, 
fitted with shaped bevelled British 
mirrors and shaped tops, cast brass

Mr. Chart! 
trails an 4 
dearth, mil I 
tk>ns of Go] 
ttode, a oo 
#nd com rod 
fence. 8u<] 
to Great i 
trail»’», d 
clearly gool

... 13.75COOK REMEDY CO., .....„,.5
335 Masonic Temple, Chic:tgo, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit tno most 
obstinate cases. Wo have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed

The Official Statement.
The official statement of the funfl to-

Pictures on 4th Floor.
Size 11x14 Inches, regular 15c, spe- |fl 

cial Tuesday ......................................... .300 Photo Frames, assorted, in gilt and 
fancy coloredXT mouldings, 1% to 3 inches 
wide, fitted with mat and glass com
plete, suitable for cabinet size photo
graphs, regular price 25c to 50c, IQ
no sale Tuesday ........................................ •1 v

37 only, Handsome Artotypes and Photo
gravures, figure and landscape subjects, 
framed in 2% inch mouldings, In gilt, 
green and gold, oak and steel, regular 
price $2.00 to $2.50, On sale Tues- J QQ

day was:
Relief Funds in Bank of Ottawa,$4(54,285 24 

. 100,000 00 
. 100,000 00 
. 25,000 00
. 25,000 00 
. 15,000 UO
. 25,000 00
. 17,242 (51
. 28,150 90

Wallpaper.
2080 rolls of Gilt Wallpapers, 

combinations of wall, border and 
a choice variety of colors and dwjjjj 
buffs, greens, blues, etc., floral. ***** 
and conventional patterns, for benrowra 
sitting rooms, halls, etc., regular pn» 
10c, special Tuesday, single roll

Dominion Government 
City of Ottawa.. 
Ontario Government . 
City of Toronto..

of Montreal ...

stubborn cases in a marvellously short time, j 
If you’ve had Catarrh a week It's a sure | 
cure. Tf it’s of fifty years’ standing, It’s SAtWtiiSA

Cm Big e tor Goncrrhea, 
SIFi. n.l<t»zV^ Oleet, Sp.rmstorrkM#,

^AciSCWStn.O.n brants. Not aatrlagent 
»• *• AS or poleonons.

Sol# by Drsnbb, 
■ Oreetir scat sa iscsast

CURE YOURSELF!
Just as effective. Price, 50 cents. City

Province of Quebec . 
Journal Fund, In bank 
Citizen Fund ..............

PS Tli
The Bm[l 

!>rogrrsstvoj 
nxmt to lo 
of all the J 
ed on It. |

plate
trtm-$790,678 75Totallp-to-Date ------------------- 1-----------------------------------------------------------:-------- -

Your Windows and Floors.
Ottawa’s Fire Bylaw.

A special meeting of the City Council 
lias been called for Monday night, to pass 
the Fire Bylaw, which received its first 
reading on Monday last. The rules will 
be suspended to permit of the bylaw re
ceiving its second aud third readings in

A that will make theseYou’re almost certain to be planning some changes or newness 
extra Tuesday items of big interest. But if they don’t happen to include what you’re seeking» 
remember that we have here the grandest stock of finest Carpets, Curtains, etc., in all grade* 
of excellence, at the cheapest prices to be found. For serviceable use, or luxurious show, 
you’ll find gratifying choice among the varied goods here assembled at your service:
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Suitings. We secured 
specially choige colorings 
in Scotch tweeds, in every 
conceivable shade that is 
high-class and fashion
able. They are con
spicuously superior in 
design.

Continued on Page 10.i|.

SCALESsa, nervousness, anxmia, p 
complexion, weakness, run-di 
St. Vitas dance, partial paralysis, and 
general debility.

They are also invaluable for vonng girl#, 
strengthening their system, enriching their 
blood, and correcting nil irregularities.

Nursing mothers will find them of great 
benefit in keeping their blood rich, and 
maintaining their strength.

Women who are at the “tarn of life" 
need something to help them over this try
ing time, and there is nothing better for 
this purpose than Milbnrn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille. They strengthen the nerves, 
and. relieve those feelings of dizziness, hot 
flashes, pine and needles In the hands and 
feet; which are often the forewarning of 
parai yell.

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are sold 
by all druggists at 50c. a box or three boxes 
for *1.26. or sent by mail on receipt of price 
by addressing T. Milborn * Co., Toronto,

ne
xl the one night, as it is urgent that the 

building provisions and the «extended area 
of fire limit B should be at once definitely 
fixed. Assessment Commissioner Pratt has 
been putting off all applicants for build
ing permits unt-11 Tuesday, In accordance 
with the instructions of the Council not 
to issue permits until after the passing of 
Ihe bylaw. Many of the applicants have 
agreed to put up brick and l>rick-venee<red 
dwellings, with fireproof roofs, if permitted 
to take out a permit immediately, but were 
refused. Mr. Pratt **ays there Is likely to 
be a building boom in the burnt district. 
He bus had about fifty applications tor 
permits.

cALL CLASSES.

3 Platform 
Counter Platform 
Scoop
Even Balance 
And Postal

Am Eleitnnt «nu» Merited Down to
all wot*
hand*®*

1 $2 Lace Curtains for $1,50. 43c. Shades for 30c.

500 Plain Window Hhades, 37x72 Inches, 
mounted on good spring rollers, complete, 
with ring, worth 45 cents each, 
Tuesday, each shade ......................

9>v L 20 Large Mize Armlnster Unis».
In one pleee, ranking ft very 
ftqnnrn wiltahle for n parlor or ft 
rroni; they lire worth up to $34.w 
inch, your choice Tncrday ••••»•

I *50 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, In 
white nnd cream, all new and the latest 
styles, some very fine patterns among 
them, tvorth $2.00 per pair, Tues- 1 Kf| 
day, per pair .......................................... l*

Tapestry Curtaining; Reduced to 38c,

© 2508E .30
Madam:: Boirnia.

and secured an entlraeiaatio recall by her 
good vocal ability and artistic rendering."— 
Liverpool Courier.

“ Madame Bonvini is one of our beet 
resident vocalists and professors of sing- 
ing.”—Liverpool Hail.

On account of close application to her 
exacting duties this lady lately became 
afflicted with neuralgia, and her nervous 
system was in a weakened condition.

She had heard of Milbnrn’s Heart and 
Nerve fills being a gpUndid remedy for

s 40c. Linoleum for 30c.
Linolen*#** f*0*1

medium shade* 
wort»

Brussels for 08c.Gurney and Avery Makes.

675 yards Heavy Scotch 
wide only. In light and 
suitable for kitchens. hnlls_ etc., 
40 cents per square yard,

Patriotic Fund.
The Patriotic Fund now amounts to $273,- 

523. 8<nce the fire here It has shown a re
markable falMng-off.

290 yards Tapestry Covering, 50 Inches 
wide, very suitable for summer curtains, 
a lot of handsome stripe effects, tn rich 
shades of blue, gold and rose, worth 55 
cents per yard, Tuesday, per 
yard ........................................................

750 yards Brussels Carpet, with borders 
and stairs to match, all new and up-to- 
date patterns, and we have marked the 
price special for Tuesday’s sell- CO 
Ing, per yard..................... ..................... ,*v°

RICE LEWIS & SON,SCORES’ 30Limited, TORONTO. .38 (layThe most comfortable saddle ever pro
duced Is the new ClevelandHigh-Class Cash Tailors, 

77 King St. W.
ventilated.

laminated wood seat saddle. Being thickly 
cushioned with Interlaced hair It readily 
conforms to the .shape and remains so, 
while at the same time It is strong and 
light. Showrooms, 117 Yonge-etreet. SIMPSONTrinity Medical College.

The name of Mr. R. A. Fraser was omit
ted by mistake from the list of second-class 
honors at the Urn jrear examinations.

COMPANY
LIMITED-’««SIMPSON SIMPSON COMPANY THE 

LIMITED ROBERT
COMPANY THE 
LIMITED ROBERTOnt

1

i*

Weston’s . 
Choicest Bread

Shipped to All Points.
How do you like your present bread 

supply !
Try Weston’s Bread.
No trouble.
Express paid.
Write for terms.

George Weston*
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

iA- 1

S'

BOTTLES 
IN CELLARS !

On receipt of a postcard or telephone 
message a wagon will call and remove 
any bottles or syphons not returned to 
your dealer. Your courtesy will be ap
preciated, as oar annual loss under this 
head is very large.

----------- --------------------

J. J. NI’UUGHUN.
I SI 153 IBS Sherbou rne St. 

PHONES—2026, 2612.
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